ORDER FORM
310/421
How to fill in the form potting soil
and coconut fibre?

Please provide all the necessary information and fill in the order form completely.
GENERAL DATA
Client number your Eurofins Agro client number.
Address name, address, place and email address of your company.
Client reference your reference for the invoice, for example your PO-number.
Test code 310 = potting soil analysis, 421 = coconut fibre.
Number of samples
Date of sampling dd-mm-yyyy.
Advice 10 = complete advice, 13 = only target values, 11 = without targets and advice (only test results).
Eurofins Agro test number leave this box empty for an unique Eurofins Agro number.
Sample number in case of more than one sample, please give your samples a number.
Object code your unique object code to generate historical data, for example Greenhouse 1 or GH1
All data with an identical code are put together in one list during the years.
Sample identification your name of the sample (max. 25 characters).
CULTIVATION DATA
1) Crop stage: start, vegetative, generative.
2) Drip EC/pH: setpoint.
3) In case of recirculation: fill in % of drainwater (leave this box empty if you do not recirculate).
32) Name of the crop: (fr example strawberry, Pelargonium).
33) Cultivation method: potting plants, cutting flowers, annuals or nursery stock.
34) Growing medium: potting soil, pure peat, coir, other
35) In case of recirculation: put in check mark.
36) Fertilizer unit: A+B tank, injection unit etc.
37) Irrigation system: drip, sprinklers, overhead etc.
38) Fertilizer choice: VAST = solid (most common). In case of another fertilizers: contact Eurofins Agro,
customer service horticulture or write more information at ‘remarks’ at the end of the page.
39) Scheme code: write down the object code from you water source package 610/612. Empty field = advice
with rainwater A 0.0.0. or the scheme code (example A 1.1.0. or B 0.1.0.1.0.0.)
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